
  
 

 

 

Desired to get turned 

on???? 
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Divine Heat 
 

The mystical fire that smolders in my veins even when the 

fear creeps in 

Whispering to trust my feelings, sensations, signs that 

reveal the truth 

My blaze is not one that needs to be quenched but tended 

to, stroked, massaged, coaxed, and explored 

It is the very nature of the soft orange glow of my light body 

A passion that desires kneading with your hands, your 

words, your smell, and your energy 

Sizzling lava that forever screams like a pressure cooker 

letting out steam in Divine timing 

Burning like chili peppers on thousands of taste buds that 

can only be savored on my tongue, concealed from the 

naked eye 

Scorching the shadows that cloud my infinitesimal, 

luminous orb particles 

Exposing an unprocessed, primal vulnerability that infuses 

a million Goddesses within 

Unveiling the multitude of buried emotions 

Releasing the many sides and facets of my wholeness 

Internally healing open sores, swellings, pain, years of 

abuse, and sadness 

Outwardly embracing my divinity 

I am the union and heart consciousness 

A cosmic alchemical melding of polarities that merge into 

the Infinite Intelligence of the Universe 

New beginnings emerging from the covert subliminal self  
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Primal Love 
His door opened and his radiant aura blinded me in the late 

morning air 

I cavorted towards him 

Feeling sexy in my blue shorts 

Remembering how I took them off 

Undressed confidently in front of him 

My earthy, feminine, vulnerable self open to his welcoming 

eyes 

Together, intense mystical love 

My body moved like a slinky cat as my hands slowly 

caressed his body 

My mouth opened to his as we kissed ever so gently 

As the water dripped from our skin it cooled down the heat 

between us 

Our souls sang our unique song of our passionate love 

It was amazing, primal music 

As we emerged out of our cocoon 

My mind was blank 

I couldn’t speak 

Emotions swirling I got tongue tied 

Entranced 

My lithe body talked 

My hips moved, my mouth opened, and my whole body 

trembled 

I love feeling him against me 

The way our bodies swayed in unison 

I love his touch 

His voice, his words, his music 

His kiss 

Him inside me 
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Me exploding all over 

I can’t control myself 

Even when I hear from him now 

My body yearns for him 

As I listen to the primal drums those fiery moments are 

recalled 

My sensual body moves with the rhythmic beat 
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Sultry 

 
Mmmmm 

Feeling sexy, woozy, sizzly, seductive, inexplicably bubbly 

inside 

Music booming, vibrating through my impermeable bones 

For my beautiful body, soul, and heart 

Light blazing, searing, igniting, erupting the crisp dry 

atmosphere 

From inside my deep, dark womb space 

Hypnotically magnetizing and emanating 

Self-confidence, self-respect, unconditional trust 

Led solely by my body, feelings, and intuition 

Bequeathed to the Divine 

 

 

 

Gratitude to the Red Tent Tribe in Israel 
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Love Cats 
 

Purring in my deep sexy voice 
He beckons me gently forward 
I take a salsa step back  
He comes a tango closer 
No words are spoken 
Touch, music, feelings and nature are all we need 
Minutes and hours pass but it feels like only seconds 
We part and it feels like a dream 
The wholehearted soul connection is within us 
I awaken to his soft lips and his finger in my mouth 
I hold him close my hands slowly, lithely, feeling his hard, 
masculine body 
My hands hold his lingam and I begin to massage it, 
fondling it lovingly 
It is a part of him that physically penetrates my core, it is 
divine 
My yoni is aroused and wet as I rapturously caress it with 
my hands 
As his desire rises so does mine 
When he releases, my juices squirt out 
Uncoiling the dead skin of many eons that must be 
shed, healed 
My ego collapsing, no longer required 
Revealing my subconscious and soul emerging 
Dormant, silent leaders now have a voice that commands 
to be heard 
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Surrendering Within 
 

Lovingly feeling the hot water drip continuously down my 

beautiful body 
Slowly smoothing massage oil on my long brown arms 
Feeling my plump taut breasts 
Using my hands to spread ever so gently on my stomach 
and sexy vagina 
Rubbing my strong thighs and calves sensually with my 
moist palms and fingers 
Fondly massaging oil onto my powerful feet and hands 
Reveling in my intense thoughts and erotic playful nature 
Basking in my own radiance and inner light 
Caring for myself so profoundly that I feel my heart opening 
to all 
Accepting that everything I seek is within 
Knowing that all I desire is already here 
Opening myself up further to my truth, my knowing, my 
peace 
Gratefulness filling up my heart 
Holding with bated breath to participate in Divine surprises 
as the magic unfolds 
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Us 
I was rummaging for something 
Suddenly, I felt his body take me from behind 
I love surprises 
Startled, I let myself feel him 
His smell, his energy, his desire for me 
I instinctively gyrated my body next to his 
I felt his penis hard against my ass 
It excited me  
I danced with him 
Pleasure raced down my spine 
My arms hugged his back 
Our bodies fit like pieces of a puzzle 
Our hugs were like none other 
My body was on fire in minutes 
Always ready for his embrace 
Wet in minutes 
His mysterious ways awakened my primordial feminine 
goddess 
Stimulated my fiery desire by his electric touch 
My leggings dropped 
My long burgundy boots quickly came off 
My body exposed to the cool air 
Excited he took me in just the right spot 
All my inhibitions melted away 
In those moments nothing else existed but us 
We delved deep to a place I didn’t fathom 
We released together in unison 
My heart beat rapidly and opened wider 
Revealed another layer of myself, of him, of us 
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Desire 

 
Smoldering coals stirring 
Moist with so much longing 
Hard to contain myself 
On another planet 
The wild goddess rising from the depths 
Hair out, arms open, head swirling, eyes steady, ready for 
action 
Feeling complete and utter abandon 
Opening, receiving all the offerings 
Taking it all in my hands, loving it without questions 
Desiring to be playful, like a child running out in nature 
Soooo much in my heart 
Ultimate surrender 
Trusting the unknown 
Succumbing, going all the way wherever that ethereal path 
leads 
So exciting, moving higher to another realm 
xxx…. 
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Gila Nehemia is a qualified writer, coach, and wise 

woman. She’s passionate about empowering women 

to experience a Sacred Erotic Divine Love partnership 

through following your heart and mindful daily 

practices. She believes that conscious eros 

partnerships shift the paradigm of love in all 

interpersonal relationships. It is this paradigm shift that 

can raise the consciousness of humanity to revere 

love not fear.  

As a Shamanic healer, Gila loves nature and utilizes 
its inherent healing properties to heal herself and her 
loved ones. She holds Sacred Circles for women to 
provide support and divine transmission. She believes 
we’re all on this earth to help each other grow and to 
radiate our light and love onto the world.  

 

Schedule a sacred 30 minute call with Gila: 
https://bookeroticsession.as.me/divinefeminine 
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